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THE ARMY AW A WEE

A VISIT FROM IKE

A Cruiser's Log From Midway to the

*ines

By Sgt. MACK MORRISS

YANK Staff Correspondent

With the 4th Infantry Division in

Huertgen Forest, Germany—The firs are

thick and there are 50 square miles of them

standing dismal and dripping at the approaches

to the Cologne plain. The bodies of the firs begin

close to the ground so that each fir interlocks its

body with another. At the height of a man

standing, there is a solid mass of dark, impene-

trable green. But at the height of a man crawling,

there is room, and it is like a green cave, low-

roofed and forbidding. And through this cave

moved the infantry, to emerge cold and exhausted

where the forest of Huertgen came to a sudden

end before Grosshau.

The infantry, free from the claustrophobia of

the forest, went on, but behind them they left

their dead, and the forest will stink with dead-

ness long after the last body is removed. The

forest will bear the scars of our advance long after

our own scars have healed, and the infantry has

scars that will never heal, perhaps.

For Huertgen was agony, and there was no

glory in it except the glory of courageous men—

the MP whose testicles were hit by shrapnel and

•who said, "OK, doc, I can take it"; the man who

walked forward, firing tommy guns with both

hands, until an arm was blown off and then kept

on firing the other tommy gun until he disap-

peared in a mortar burst.

Men of the 25th, 43d and 37th Divisions would

know Huertgen—it was like New Georgia. Mud

was as deep, but it was yellow instead of black.

Trees were as. thick, but the branches were

stemmed by brittle needles instead of broad
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jungle leaves. Hills were as steep and numerous

but there were mines—S mines, wooden shoe

mines, tellermines, box mines.

■ Foxholes were as miserable but they were

covered because tree bursts are deadly and every

barrage was a deluge of fragmentation from the

tops of the neat little firs. Carrying parties were

burdened with supplies on the narrow trails..Rain

was as constant but in Huertgen it was cold, and

on the line there was constant attack and a stub-

born enemy.

For 21 days the division beat its slow way

forward, and there were two mornings out of

those 21 when the order was to reform and con-

solidate. Every other morning saw a jump-off

advance, and the moment it stopped the infantry

dug in and buttoned up because the artillery and

mortars searched for men without cover and

maimed them.

There was counterattack, too, but in time

the infantry welcomed it because then and only

then the German came out of his hole and was

a visible target, and the maddened infantry killed

with grim satisfaction. But the infantry advanced

with battle packs, and it dug in and buttoned up,

and then the artillery raked the line so that there

were many times when the infantry's rolls could

not be brought up to them.

Rolls were brought to a certain point, but the

infantry could not go back for them because to

leave the shelter was insane. So the infantry slept

as it fought—if it slept at all—without blankets,

and the nights were long and wet and cold.

are firing like mad. I can't stick my head out of

the hole—finally here are three German assault

puns. With a few shots we can see several tanks

burning once again. Long smoke columns are

rising toward heaven. The infantry takes cover

and the attack slows down—it's stopped. It's,

unbelievable that with this handful of men we

hold out against such attacks.

"And now we go forward to counterattack. The

captain is leading it himself. We can't go far

though. Our people are dropping like tired flies.

We have got to go back and leave the whole

number of our dead and wounded. Slowly the

artillery begins its monotonous song again—

drumming, drumming, drumming without let-up.

If we only had the munitions and heavy weapons

that the American has he would have gone to the

devil a long time ago, but as it is, there is only

a silent holding out to the last man.

"Our people are overtired. When Ami really

attacks again he has got to break through. I can't

believe that this land can be held any longer.

Many of out boys just run away and we can't

find them and we have to hold out with a small

group, but we are going to fight."

Then two days later came the final entry:

"Last night was pretty bad. We hardly got any

sleep, and in the morning the artillery is worse

than ever. I can hardly stand it, and the planes

are here again. Once more the quiet before the

storm. Then -suddenly tanks and then hordes of

Amis are breaking out of the forest. Murderous

fire meets him, but he doesn't even take cover

any more. We shoot until the barrels sizzle, and

finally he is stopped again.

"We are glad and think that the worst is past
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when suddenly he breaks through on our left.

Hand grenades are bursting but we cannot hold

them any longer. There are only a very few left,

and here he is again. There are only five of us.

We have got to go back. Already we can see

brown figures through the trees. As they get to

within 70 paces I turn around and walk away

very calmly with my hands in my pockets. They

are not even shooting at me, perhaps on account

of the red cross on my back.

"On the road to Grosshau we take up a new

position. We can hear tanks come closer, but Ami

won't follow through his gains anyway. He's too

cowardly for that."

Perhaps this German who called the infantry

cowardly and then surrendered to it will

never hear the story of one 4th Division soldier

in Huertgen. He stepped on a mine and it blew

off his foot. It was one of those wounds in which

the arteries and veins are forced upward so they

are in a manner sealed, and bleeding is not so

profuse as it otherwise would be.

The man lay there,, but he wasn't able to

bandage his own wounds. The medics tried to

reach him but were fired upon. One was hit, and

the trees around the man were white with scars

of the machine-gun bullets that kept the medics

away. Finally—after 70 hours—they managed to

reach him.

He was still conscious, and for the medics it

was a blessing that he was conscious; and for

the man himself it was a blessing. For during

the darkness the Germans had moved up to the
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a try.

Ten riflemen held the line for him on his first

attempt, but they weren't enough. Jerry was

laying down so much fire that two of the riflemen

were wounded and had to be pulled out. Pullam

meanwhile moved into a trench that ran around

the pillbox. He reconnoitered it and made his

way to the outer chamber. At the end was a grilled

door. Pullam thought he heard some movement.

"Somebody's in here," he called back to a rifle-

man just outside the shelter.

"Ja," came a guttural answer from inside.

Pullam figured the Jerry was warning the

others, but he still wanted a good look at the

chamber. He stuck his head around the corner

and almost into the bore of a German rifle. The

German jumped back, then fired and missed.

Pullam retreated fast to the open air.

He knew the pillbox lay-out now. Next try he

tossed a charge into the chamber against the far

door and touched it off with a hand grenade.

Smoke kept pouring out until the sun went down,

and by that time it was too dark to tell how much

damage had been done.

Six Americans were left around the pillbox.

They took refuge in the surrounding trench and

built mud barricades. As a full moon swung up

through the sky, it robbed them of their protec-

tive shadow. They could see vague shapes moving

in on them. One man covering the communica-

tions trench was hit twice by sniper bullets. They

knew the Germans were just around the corner.

The German attack started about 0200 hours.

British Demobilization Plan

The British wilt be demobilized

to 09* and length of service only. The Americans consider

By Sgt. BILL DAVIDSON

YANK Staff Correspondent

With the British 2d Army in Holland—

This British tank outfit was set -up in a

grove of trees bordering a German ceme-

tery on the Waal River, which a few miles far-

ther upstream becomes the Rhine. Every hour or

so, the troop CO would get a command by radio

and the M4s would drop a few rounds of indirect

fire 'into the village about 3,000 yards away, from

which sporadic 88 fire was coming.

The rest of the time, the men took it easy in

the six-foot dugouts they had scooped out under

the nose of each tank and lined with straw and

covered with timber. They sat around near their

stoves, reading month-old London newspapers

and making tea.

Every once in a while a yell came from the

troop sergeant's dugout. "Clifford! Ward!" the

sergeant called this time. "It's your chance to

look." Two men crawled out of their hole and

ducked across to the sergeant's where a big chart

was spread out on the floor. Right there in the

front lines, two at a time, men were figuring out

their priorities under the British demobilization

plan, which will go into effect after the war with

Germany ends.

The British demobilization plan is simple

enough to be explained in the chart, called for

some unknown reason "The Army Race Card for
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Release." This peculiar title has given rise to

some very corny gags, like "I'll take 2 to 1 on

getting out for the 1948 Derby at Epsom Downs."

You look at this chart and in two minutes you

can figure out your discharge priority. Age and

length of service are the only factors that count.

Down the left-hand column are dates of birth,

including all the years from "1894 and earlier"

down to 1931. Across the top of the chart are

month and year headings indicating the start of

war service. These run from September and Oc-

tober 1939 to November and December 1945. All

you have to do is run your finger down the verti-

cal column until you come to the year of your

birth, and then across the chart horizontally until

you come to the column headed by the year and

month you entered the British Army. Right there

is your group number for release.

Thus a man born in 1914 and called up in No-

vember 1939 will be in release group No. 22, a

high priority. A 21-year-old who was called up in

September 1941, when he was 18, will be in
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group No. 42, a low priority. A man of 38 who

enlisted for the Battle of Britain in 1940 will be

in group No. 15, which will get out almost at

once. There are few citizen-soldiers in the British

Army who rate higher than group No. 12. The

only people in group No. 1 are those born in 1894

and earlier, and they are No. 1 all the way

across even if they enlisted yesterday.

The British plan, like ours, assumes that when

the war with Germany is over, we will not need

all our manpower to fight the Japanese in the

Pacific, and that a certain number of soldiers can
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JUMIUD BOULDERS SURROUNDING THE BARRACKS MAKE A HARD SEAT FOR UTTER READING

Isolated GIs carved a home as

well as an air base out of this

Pacific rock, which two years

ago was just a haunt for goats.

By Cpl. RICHARD DOUGLASS

YANK Field Correspondent

Galapagos Islands—Sgt. Floyd Knudson of

Green Bay, Wis., sat in the Galapagos beer

garden drinking a bottle of Stateside beer

and munching some hot buttered popcorn. The

beer and popcorn had cost him 20 cents.

If he had been here 23 months ago, he would

gladly have paid double that amount just for

a long drink of fresh water. It was rationed in

those days—one canteen to a man every day for

bathing, shaving, drinking. He would have eaten

corn willie three times a day or gone hungry.

Soon he'll be able to buy a toasted sandwich

and a cup of coffee in the new service club.

If he had time on his hands 23 months ago, he

might have gone Ashing or thrown rocks at wild

goats. Today he can bowl, shoot pool or go to a

movie every night in the week at the Rock-Si

Theater, "Galapagos' finest." There is a PX; a

beer garden, where Billy Bender, the island's

popular bowlegged goat, wobbles about: a bowl-

ing alley, a theater and a magnificent stone serv-

ice club that is being opened a section at a time

after 15 months abuilding.

But 'The Rock" is still a barren island of
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boulders, cactus and volcanic dust that leaves

a dirty brown film wherever it settles. The few

scrub trees appear as dead as the rocks about

them. Herds of wild goats roam the island.

This outermost defense of the Panama Canal

in the Pacific is one of scores of islands in the

Galapagos group, which covers some 2.000 square

miles along the equator and lies a thousand miles •

southwest of the Republic of Panama and 600

miles from Ecuador.

Like most of the Galapagos islands, 'The

Rock" has English and Spanish names but they

haven't been used much since the U. S. signed

an agreement with Ecuador permitting us to

establish a base for the Sixth Air Force. Unlike

other famous "Rocks" of this war—Corregidor,

Gibraltar and Malta—this one was undefended

before Pearl Harbor. Its only inhabitants were

goats and iguanas.

For months the new garrison battled against

time, terrain and disease while runways were

blasted out of the stubborn lava rock and bar-

racks were built. Dysentery laid low a large per-

centage of the personnel for days at a time,

pood was scarce: sea rations and turtle steak

were used to vary the monotonous diet. Water

was scarcer. Until a nearer source was tapped.

fresh water had to be shipped in by barge from

a supply hundreds of miles away.

Even today fresh water isn't plentiful. One big

gripe is salt-water showers. In an almost futile

effort to keep clean, a GI takes a three-in-one

bath: first, he lathers himself, using fresh water

drawn from a portable tank outside the wash

barracks; next, he steps under a salt-water

shower; then he dashes a little fresh water over

Veterans on the Fa

GIs experienced on the land can

borrow cash from the Depart-

ment of Agriculture to buy new

farms or restock their old ones.

By Cpl. HYMAN GOLDBERG

YANK Staff Writer

//^Phere was a lot of chicken whenxl was in

I the Army," Leo Pierce said. "I got so fed

■ up with it that when I came out, I de-

cided to see if I could make a living out of

chicken."

Pierde, a thin, serious-looking man of 28, went

into the Army in August 1943. Discharged at

Fort Devens, Mass., after developing stomach

ulcers, he's one of more than 1,000 veterans of

this war who have gone into farming with the.

help of the FSA (Farm Security Administration

of the Department of Agriculture).

When he got out of ODs, Pierce had a little

money—his mustering-out pay, $100 or so, and

the allotment money his thrifty wife had saved.

Born and brought up in Augusta, Maine, he knew

about a 68-acre Government-owned farm a

couple of miles out of town. The FSA had it

up for sale.

Pierce called on the county supervisor, Leon

H. Lamoreau, and asked him about the place.

It had been valued at $4,000, but it could be had

for $2,000; Pierce figured it was a good buy.

"I was ready to make a down payment on the

place," said Pierce, "but Mr. Lamoreau said I

wouldn't havexto."

The down payment was waived, Lamoreau ex-

plained, because Pierce needed all his ready cash

to make improvements and buy livestock.
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Pierce had always fooled around his father's

place as a kid and had no trouble showing that

he'd be a good risk. Now he has a cow, two hogs

—one about ready for killing—and 150 pullets.

Pierce says he figures that when he builds his

flock up to 500 laying hens, he'll be able to make

a living from them. And 1,000 hens, he says, will

give him a good living.

'He's an enterprising character. Hearing there

was a market for rabbits, Pierce got himself sev-

eral and sat by and watched them multiply.

Since he knows everybody in Augusta, he ex-

pects to be able to sell the eggs and rabbits—

and later the raspberries from his several hun-

dred bushes—directly to consumers in town. That

way he'll get a better price.

Mary Kathleen, his wife, is a farm girl and

does much of the work while Pierce holds down

a full-time job in an Augusta shoe factory. She's

put up more than 250 jars of fruits and vege-

tables. With her help, the $11.20 a month Pierce is

paying on his debt to the FSA should be a cinch.

What Pierce needed and what he got from

the FSA was a Farm Ownership loan. Bill

Massure had a different problem.

A native of Fryeburg, Maine, Bill went into

the Army in September 1942, spent a year with

the 715th Engineers in Africa and at 41 was dis-

charged as over age under the regulation then in

force. He had been a farm hand, a carpenter

and a lumberman.

Massure's prospects, when he came back to the

States in December 1943, didn't look too bright.

p

From the Coral Sea and Midway

in 1942 to the Leyte invasion, this

heavy cruiser and her crew have

plenty of Pacific action.

By Sgt. BARRETT McGURN

YANK Staff Correspondent

Aboard a Heavy Cruiser in the Pacific—For

i several thunderous hours before the first

troops set foot on the sands of Leyte Island

in the Philippines invasion, the heavy cruiser

Sweet P lay off the green waters of Leyte Gulf

and methodically destroyed Jap defensive po-

sitions and troop concentrations ashore.

For oldtimers on the Sweet P like James R.

Henington CY, it was nothing new. When Hen-

ington went home to Douglas, Ariz., on leave not

long ago, he had a silver battle star and four

bronze ones on his Asiatic-Pacific campaign rib-

bon, standing for nine engagements. Next time

Henington goes home he should have at least

three silver stars.

In its two years of action in the Pacific, the

Sweet P has been in 15 engagements all told, al-

though battle stars haven't been announced yet

for some of the latest ones. Just before Leyte,

the cruiser threw a few punches at Palau and now

she's off to sea on another mission. But Hening-

ton, like most of his shipmates, isn't star happy.

"When everybody is in civilian clothes after the

-war," Henington says, "I think they'll forget

about ribbons and stars. For my part, they can."

The Sweet P has seen so much of the ocean

war out here that whatever glamor there was has

worn thin. About the only deal it missed was the

Marianas. "For eight battles," says Joseph G.
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Dieter CBM of Maplehill, Kans., "we didn't miss

a damn one."

In 1942, the Sweet P was in the first raid on

Tulagi and the Battle of the Cotal Sea in May, the

Battle of Midway a month later (the Japs must

have been surprised when the Sweet P turned up

there after being so far away a short time be-

fore), the battles around Guadalcanal during the

summer, a private one-ship raid on Tarawa and

the Battle of Santa Cruz, both in October, and

the Second Battle of Guadalcanal in November.

In 1943, the Sweet P bombarded Kiska in July,

took part in the occupation of Kiska in August

and of Tarawa in November and raided the Mar-

shalls in December.

In 1944, she was in on the Majuro raid in Janu-

ary, the Eniwetok occupation in February, the

Palau raid in March, the Hollandia occupation in

April, the Truk raid a week later and the Satawan

bombardment .a day after Truk.

Many a gallon of paint has been washed off the

Sweet P's hull in her travels of more than 100,000

miles to make these explosive appearances.

In the Old Navy, sailors often retired after 20

years of service without ever crossing the Equa-

tor and becoming a shellback. In the last two

years, however, the Sweet P has crossed the line

18 times. One odd result has been that sometimes

shellback seamen second class (equivalent to pfcs

in the Army) have grinned as a lieutenant com-

mander from Annapolis endured the head shav-

ing, paddlings, electric shocks and greasings of

"an humble pollywog."

YANK The Army Weekly • JAN. 5, 1945

all over in 20 minutes. But at the end of that time,

13 ships were burning, and several more were

under the waves. That stretch of water is now

known as Iron-Bottom Bay.

"Guns were blazing like hell," Henington re-

calls. "We were about 5,000 yards from one Jap

battlewagon. We got that one. I claim it was a

battleship, though others say it was a heavy

cruiser. But whatever it was, it went down."

"The Sweet P and the San Francisco hit it

simultaneously," said Chief Selden. "It went

down in three minutes. We sank between four

and seven ships in all."

Just before the end of the fight, the Sweet P

was hit. Heniigton, as the captain's talker, was

on the bridge relaying orders to the guns. He no-

ticed a destroyer coming toward the Sweet P and,

like others who spotted the vessel, thought it was

one of ours. The Jap can was identified and sunk

by the Sweet P's guns, but not before she had

loosed a torpedo. It hit aft, chewing a hole in the

Sweet P. One sailor on the fantail was blown

across the chasm and 10 feet into the air, landing

almost unhurt on the turret of the 8-inch guns.

For at least two minutes the big ship vibrated

as if a Goliath were shaking her, Dieter says. To

Henington on the bridge "it felt like we were go-

ing up in an elevator—then down again." To Sel-

den below, the explosion "sounded like the main

guns—a nine-gun salvo—only three times as loud;

it knocked most of the men in the main engine

room to their knees."
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"We had the steering gear shot off," Selden

says. "We were making 19 knots in a tight circle.

We had the rudder jammed over. We were trying

to get the hell out of there but we were just go-

ing in circles. The two inboard screws were

knocked off."

At daybreak the crippled Sweet P was still

twisting helplessly. As light increased she was

startled to see she had company—a Jap destroyer

dead in the water. The enemy can was bulging

with survivors. After a hasty conference on the

bridge, the Sweet P ordered the can to abandon

ship and gave it 15 minutes to do so. The can re-

plied by trying to get under way. Clumsily the

Sweet P horsed herself about with her two re-

maining propellers until finally the destroyer was

in her sights. The sixth salvo was a perfect hit.

The ordeal was still not over. All day tiny Hig-

gins boats from Guadalcanal scratched the hull of

the stricken Sweet P as they pushed her toward

Tulagi, 15 miles away. Just as the Sweet P got in

safely behind Tulagi's cliffs, a Jap battlewagon

came into Iron-Bottom Bay. It didn't find the

Sweet P, but it poured repeated salvos into Guad-

alcanal's sands. The Sweet P, patched up with

materials flown in, was later taken to Australia

for more thorough repairs. * ■

How other ordeals should be rated in order of

severity is a matter of opinion. Dieter rates

Midway as second worst.

"Midway brought the longest air raid the Sweet

P has ever endured," says Lawrence Kotula CGM

of Little Falls, Minn. "Jap planes came in all day

long, and around 125 were shot down by the force."

That was when the carrier Yorktown got it.

Orders went out to make ready to tow the York-

By Pfc. GEORGE BURNS

YANK Staff Correspondent

Leyte, the Philippines—The first the outside

world heard of guerrillas in the Philippines

1 was when Gen. MacArthur released news

of their daring raids before and during the

invasion of Leyte. "As Commander in Chief," he

said, "I publicly acknowledge and pay tribute to

the heroes who have selflessly and defiantly

subordinated all to the cause of human liberty."

Before this proclamation, guerrillas were

people in Yugoslavia, Russia, Italy and Greece.

The word had no point of reference in the Pacific

war. Nobody had much first-hand information

about Filipino guerrillas except the Japs and a

few U. S. Intelligence officers. For obvious

reasons neither of these groups was talking.

When the Japs took Corregidor on May 6, 1942,

the Philippines were in their hands theoretically,

but not actually. Masses of Filipinos in the large

cities had to accept the conquerors and do their

bidding,' but many small bands took to the hills

before the Jap dragnet was spread. These small

bands were the nucleus of the Filipino guerrilla

forces praised by Gen. MacArthur and incor-

porated, after the Leyte landings, into the Philip-

pine Army with the same ratings and a fixed

pay scale.

The guerrilla bands started on Luzon and

spread quickly through the other islands. Their

leaders were members of the old Philippine Army

and Yanks who escaped from Bataan. From

their hide-outs they watched Jap troop move-
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ments and harassed the conquerors constantly

despite the standing threat of death. Their num-

bers increased as the months went by. They

organized and roamed the hills, not as separate

bands any longer but as one consolidated army,

carefully plotting attacks on Jap supply lines in

coordination with over-all Pacific strategy.

An American soldier was still' very much a

novelty to the guerrillas when I made a trip

to one of their headquarters. A Piper Cub took

our party to a small jungle landing field—a

250-yard runway prepared by 98 native workers

in two days. Here we were met by Capt. Francisco

Delmar, a member of the civilian volunteers, who

are not guerrillas proper but serve the fighters

as guides, guards and messengers. Capt. Delmar

was to lead us to the headquarters of Capt. Jose

Illustre, guerrilla leader of the sector. Pfc. Robert

Swanson, a combat correspondent with the 7th

Division, Pvt. Ensocencio Reas, a Filipino scout,

were the others in the party.

We struck out due south and walked across

unbroken fields for two kilometers until we

reached a small tributary of the Cadocan River.

Here we obtained a roomy hand-hewn dugout

canoe from a native. With Capt. Delmar and

Pvt. Reas rowing and paddling, we moved swiftly

down the narrow stream and into the broad,

beautiful Cadocan. Heading upstream, Capt.

Delmar kept close to the thick foliage of the

shore to avoid observation from the air. At the

village of Canzi the river ran so swiftly that we

couldn't paddle farther. We tied up and went

ashore. Filipinos immediately surrounded Capt.

Delmar, talking and pointing to the hills.

"A guide reports Japs two kilometers up the

'■9

Dugout canoe on the Cadocan River

rilla Pvt. Ensocencic

soyac. or neighborhood trap. Sharpened pieces of

bamboo are thrust into the tall grass along the

trail at a 45-degree angle. When the Japs reach

the ambush, the guerrillas open fire. The Japs

naturally dive off the trail to "hit the dirt" and

impale themselves on the bayonetlike spikes.

Capt. Illustre told of another trick the guerrillas

used in the early days. The device, set up on

their defense perimeter at night, consisted of a

storage battery and a high-frequency coil, used

much as in our electric fences for keeping cattle

corralled. A sudden cry from a shocked Jap would

arouse the guerrillas. "But we soon ran out of

batteries," Capt. Illustre said.

The guerrillas also found a way to make the

Japs exhaust their ammunition at night. They

would infiltrate into a Jap camp and shower stones

on the tin roof with slingshots. The surprised

enemy would start shooting in all directions.

We had supper that had been prepared by wo-

men of the auxiliary service—broiled chick-

en, rice, corn and tuba. During the meal, Capt.

Catilino Landia, a company commander, told

about the pioneer guerrilla organization. When

Capt. Illustre had arrived from Mindanao to or-

ganize a battalion, the guerrillas had nothing but

the clothes on their backs. To make guns for them,

an arsenal was established in a blacksmith shop

equipped with crude tools salvaged by the

civilians when they fled to the hills. Gun barrels

were fashioned from ordinary gas and water

pipes, usually the diameter of 12-gauge shotgun

shells, and stocks were cut from mahogany. More
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than 300 of these crude weapons were made.

After supper we were shown some of the

guerrilla guns. Most of them were bolt-action.

When the guerrillas ran short of steel for the

firing-pin spring, the gun design was changed to

a break-type construction with strong rubber

bands forcing the firing pin to strike the shell

primer. For ammunition, the guerrillas stole 12-

gauge shells from the Japs at Abuyog. The empty

shells were later collected and filled with home-

made gunpowder and ship nails.

Capt. Landia said that lack of clothing,

monotonous meals of rice and corn, and poor

sleeping arrangements had not bothered the guer-

rillas. A corporal who escaped from Bataan stood

out among the other men of his company because

he had managed to keep his GI uniform in condi- •

tion. The others usually wore shirts of various

origins—chiefly flour sacks and captured Jap

material. Most of their hats resembled a condensed

version of the Mexican sombrero.

"All I have been able to give my men is

promises," Capt. Landia said. "Their spirits have

gone up since American weapons came, but I will

be glad when we can be garrisoned and begin

again as the Philippine Army."

The American weapons were put ashore from

submarines that crept into Leyte Bay last June.

The basic weapon now is the Ml, which the

Filipinos prefer to the carbine. Each company

also has five BARs, 20 tommy guns and a few

pistols captured from the Japs. Capt. Illustre has

three companies totaling 349 men under him, with

NO BUTT SHORTAGE. Saipan's proud contribution to the gallery of Gl pott it th« athletic goat

pictured above. Hit given name it Saipan Charlie and he's the mascot of a 27th Division outfit. Tha

3R K1LDARE In Palo on Leyte Island, T-5 Lew

bandages the injured leg of a little Filipino girl.

-On Angaur Island, Palau, Sgt. Checker Moore (left) and S/Sgt. Carl

sAcS a' Jap bayonet practice post. They say Jap dummies are softer than ours.

GAM DISPLAY Six new Warner Bros, honeys pose. I. to r.: Phyllis Stewart,
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Dorothy Malone, Pat Clark, Lynn Baggett, Janis Paige and Joan Winfield.

Gl playing with him it Pvt. Francis C. Pyle. At night Charlie it tied up to keep him out of foxhole*

It teems when Charlie wants to dive in a foxhole, he doesn't look to

anyone else is in occupancy.

DOUBLE DUTY. This veteran B-24, now serving in China,

has already sunk nine Nazi subs in the European Theater.

REGISTRATION, AACHEN. Pfc. Isidore Cohen of Brooklyn, N. Y., witnesses the signature of a Ger-

man citizen on a registration card. Civilians in Aachen must stay within certain designated areas.
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NEW WRINKLE. It. Charles Earls, Ninth Air Force pilot, gets into a tank for first-hand observation CAVE HOME. On the Italian front Pvt. Oscor Nesvold,

ANK The Army Weekly • JAN. 5, 1945

MAIL CALL

'lass F Allotments

)ear Yank:

I have been processing Class F allotments for 18

nonths and have found that most of the misunder-

tanding comes from the fact that the soldier himself

loes not understand his rights under the act.

One man wanted me to write to his father explain-

ng that it was not charity. His father was dependent

m the soldier but said he could get along without

'charity" from the Government.

Another EM <a corporal) made application in Feb-

°uary 1943 at another station and was told by his CO

hat he was taking a chance in making application,

iince there was a fine of $2,000 and two years in jail

f his mother was not dependent on him. Naturally he

;ave up the idea and made a Class E allotment of

525 to his mother. Six months later he applied here

ind we requested that the effective date be made re-

roactive to "February 1943, since "informal applica-

ion was made during that month." It was approved.

There is a widow in this city who has a son in Italy

vho was inducted in 1941. She takes in washing

or a living. He sends her a $30 Class E allotment

nonthly. When asked why she didn't receive family

tllowances. she said her son's "officer" said she wasnt

■limbic. She was suspicious of me because I urged

ler to apply.

This problem has been apparent for many months.

Vhy hasn't something been done from higher author-

ty than company officers? Why not orientation in this

iirection? How about a directive to personal-affairs
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• iricers instructing them to make surveys in their

rommands? Why don't personnel officers investigate

arge Class E allotments to dependents to see if they

ire dependent to an extent to warrant Class F allot-

nents?

Until something is done from higher up. every pay-

-oll clerk should check every Class E allotment sent

iome and give the soldier an opportunity to make

applications if he desires. Investigation will show that

~nost GIs don't know what Class B or Class B-l de-

pendents are.

-Sgl. W. S. BEAMAN

3/acksburg, Vs.

Tojo's Ice House

Dear Yank:

Your article. "Guadalcanal Goes Garrison," is about

the best true word picture I have read about 'The

Rock." However, the men of the Quartermaster

Company (RefrigJ and myself almost went straight

through the roof of Tojo's ice plant when Sgt. Mc-

3 urn stated that "Tojo's ice house down the road is

jut of commission."

For the record, our organization took Tojo's over

>n May last from the CBs and gave it a general over-

hauling from pillar to post. It is now producing ice

24 hours a day. Every piece of Jap equipment has

seen polished, fixed and utilized.

It took a tremendous amount of back-breaking

jv-ork by every man in the refrigeration platoon to

;et the plant in top running order. Then to read an

article in a magazine as popular and as authentic

is Yank and find that we are off the ball sort of goes

ijgainst the grain.

3uodo/cono/ -It. HENRY S. CARDONE

As Conquerors

Dear Yank:

By Pvt. ARTHUR ADLER

rou probably have never heard of Herman

¥ Kluck unless you come from a certain small

'town in southern Ohio or read the West-

haven (Ohio) Beacon. Then you'll probably re-

member him as the fellow who used to be the

military analyst or war expert of that paper

before the war.

Perhaps love of things military was born in

him, for his grandfather was second cousin to the

same Gen. Kluck who commanded a German

army on the Marne in 1914. At an age when the

other boys on the block were playing marbles,

Herman was maneuvering lead soldiers on the

living-room floor. When the other fellows were

taking out girls, Herman was poring over Na-

poleon's Maxims or Clausewitz in his room.

He applied for West Point but he could not

pass the physical, for he was near-sighted, stoop-

shouldered and frail. Yet it was only natural

that when every paper in the country started to

dire military experts, Herman became the

Beacon's expert at $25 per week.

Herman was not a bad military seer. He

>redicted the rapid conquest of France and the

esistancc of Russia. He could cite to you the

ninutest movements of Marlborough at Blenheim

r Frederick the Great at Leuthen. Herman's

redictions were correct because mentally he

lotted the type of battle each army would fight

iid he did it exactly.

One day, early in 1942, the Beacon's military

lalyst got his greetings from Uncle Sam—and

■omptly went into an ecstasy of joy. Here was

e chance for the Army to profit by his vast

lowledge of war since time began. Did the
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rmy need speed? He'd let them know about Na-

leon. Was unified command lacking? Moltke

>uld provide the answer. And so it went as

rman, in his happiness, mentally called the

1 of every great soldier in history.

Vhen Pvt. Kluck reported to the reception

iter for processing and assignment, he hoped

be assigned to intelligence but he was dis-

tointed. The tech sergeant in classification, a

;er in ordinary times, was quite bewildered

being confronted with "military expert." But

regained his composure quickly enough to

sify Herman in 1 minutes, since there were

1,791 recruits to come through that night,

•e Herman was not a perfect physical speci-

, he could not qualify for a combat unit or

Force permanent party. Instead, possessing

red vision and scrawny arms, and being 10

ids underweight, it was only natural that

e assigned to the military police,

iring basic training, Kluck took lessons and

ed quickly. At a critique after a company

em in infiltration, Herman rose to his feet

in measured tones, said: "Sir, Alexander the

: never would have weakened the left of

le the way we did. He would have strength-

it, pierced the enemy -center and destroyed

left."

the first place," replied the captain, "it is

rly in the war to call Gen. Alexander great

lesides, a lot of people think he would be

g without Montgomery."

t, sir," answered Kluck, his voice quaver-

Mustering-Out Pay

. Dear Yank:

I joined the Army in April 1941. when I was

only 15 years old. 1 was given a Section IV or Mi-

nority Discharge on Jan. 13, 1942. Then I was

drafted back into the Army Sept. 22. 1943. What

I would like to know is whether I am entitled to

mustering-out pay on the old discharge? No one

here seems to know.

India -Pvt. tEON E. WILLIAMS

V At the time you were discharged the mustering-out law

hod not been enocted. When you are discharged ogain you

will get your $300. A Gl con get mustering-out pay only once.

Good Conduct Ribbon

Dear Yank:

Does the Good Conduct Ribbon rate any points

toward demobilization and if it does, how many

points does it get me? .

Bermuda -Cpl. RAYMOND C. LOWELL

B The Good Conduct Ribbon doesn't count toward points

under the demobilization plan. Only campaign stars and the

following decorations count: Medal of Honor, Distinguished

Service Cross, Legion of Merit, Silver Star, Distinguished Fly-

ing Cross, Soldiers' Medal, Bronze Star, Air Medal and Purple

Hears, If you have the same medal more than once, you get

extra points for each Oak Leaf Cluster.

A

What's Your

Problem?

Letters to this department should bear writer's

full name, serial number and military address.

wise,

he is

India

Furlough Allowances

Conine back to camp from a 10-day furlough
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I meT up w'th a cute little trick Need I say

m™e? Net result: I was two days AWOL. When

t orvt hark to camp I got one week of KF as

furlough allowance and have found that they

will not even pay me for the 10 days covered by

the furlough orders. Can they take away my fur-

lough allowances because I was AWOL?

Camp Swift, Tex. -Pvt. DAVID BROWN

el They sure can. Furlough allowances ore not payable if

the furlough is overstayed unless your CO is willing to for

give and forget. See AR 35-4520 paragraph 8 d.

Support of Child

Dear Yank: is*

I have a court order to pay my ex-wife $15 a

month for the support of my son. When I first

got into the Army, I made out an allotment and

everything went fine. Recently, however, they

started deducting $22 a month from my pay. I

squawked but got no results. According to every-

thing I have read (including an answer in your

problem columns). they should be deducting only

$15 a month from my pay. What's the reason for

the $22 deduction?

Holy -Pvt. GEORGE SARON

•) Although o man paying alimony of less than $22 a month

should have only the amount of the alimony deducted from

his pay, that rule does not apply where the money is being

'paid for the support of a'child. The law expressly provides

that, no matter how little the court order may coll for, the

child shall get $42 a month.

Gl Insurance

Dear Yank:

For the last few days I have been having a

B-29 Fire Control

The War Department

lifted the lid on one

of its biggest secrets

when it released details

of how the B-29's system

of remote fire control for

12 machine guns and a 20-mm cannon works.

Electronics is the magic that allows B-29 gun-

ners to ride comfortably in pressurized cabins

instead of hunching in a turret. The Superfort

has Ave turrets with a gunner's sighting station

for each, but one gunner may control as many as

three turrets at a time. Gun control may be

shifted from gunner to gunner in as many as 30

different combinations. Thus, if one or more gun-

ners are killed, other gunners may still keep all

turrets firing on the target

It works like this: Each gunner sights through

a small box, open at both ends and containing a

slanting glass. When the gunner sees an enemy

plane, he registers its size on his sight and focuses

a circle of dots on its image from tip to tip. From

this—the size of the enemy plane and the circle—

an electrical computer automatically figures the

range. The speed of the enemy plane is also auto-

matically computed from the range and the

movement that has to be imparted to the sight in

order to hold the image within the circle.

The gunner moves the sight by two handles.

His trigger switch is on the left, the action switch

on the right. When the gunner presses the action

switch, the turret that he controls is in operation.
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The sighting equipment is so devised that the

gunner can stay relaxed and have no trouble

keeping a swiftly moving plane within the circle

of dots.

'The navigator has instruments showing alti-

tude, outside temperature and the B-29's air

speed. He sets dials that permit the computer to

determine air density. This is important in de-

termining how the bullet's path will be curved

by windage.

The "brain" of the entire system is the com-

puter, a little black box that receives electrical

impulses representing information on range and

speed of the enemy plane, its angle from the

B-29, the B-29's own speed and air density. The

computer's job is to figure instantaneously where

the bullet and enemy plane will meet and correct

the aiming of the guns.

While a .50-caliber bullet is traveling 800 yards

at 30,000 feet altitude, an enemy fighter going

400 mph at the same height will move forward

110 yards. The computer provides the correct

extent of lead.

A bullet fired broadside from a B-29 moving

250-mph at an 800-yard range would be curved

35 yards rearward at 3,000 feet, and in the less

dense air of 30,000 feet the curve would still be

12 yards.

Because the gunner at his sight is several feet

from the guns that he is firing by remote control,

the parallax angle must be compensated for by

the computer.

Gravity also has to be reckoned with. At the

same 800-yard range at 30,000 feet a .50-caliber

bullet will drop 4.6 yards.

Unless these corrections were made, the bul-

run «■«... ,

Company B, Transportation, soiveu u«- ,

of writing home. Spotting a Decatur (111.) firm's

tank cars near the fort, he chalked messages on

the cars, sending greetings to the firm (for which

he formerly worked) and to his mother and two

brothers in Decatur.

"I'm doing all right," he wrote on the cars.

"Everything is fine in Cheyenne. If anyone in

Decatur sees this, call 9082."

Lots of people saw the message, according to

his mother, and called to tell her that Bob was-

doing all right.

War Halts Wild West Book

(Jort Smith, Ark.—Sgt. Leon R. Hutchinson, NCO

■ in charge of the ammunition section of a battery

in the 16th Armored Division's 396th Armored

Field Artillery, is a soldier with a past.

Before Hutchinson put on ODs he was an author

of biographies, articles, book reviews, novele and

short, stories, to mention a few of his literary

achievements. Among his works was a biogra-

phy of L C. Baker, Civil War secret-service

agent, titled "A Yankee Among Rebels."

At the time of his entry into service, Hutchinson

was working on another biography, this time that

of Wild Bill Hickok. The war has interrupted the

project, but Hutchinson hopes to resume it when

he slips back into civvies. The only Worrisome

detail seems to be the possible effect of the pres-

i

Hit Nan in ■

Oliver General Hospital, Augusta, Ga.—The eye-

ear-nose-and-throat clinic here has a patient

for the books. This GI, a corporal who shall be

nameless, came into the clinic one fine morning
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complaining of his right ear. Couldn't hear out

of it properly, he said.

Capt. Joseph Budetti, chief of the section,

ordered a routine X-ray. It turned out to be a

beaut. Based beneath the edge of the GI's skull,

with the tip pointing toward the brain, was a

small metal object. A diagnosis snowed that the

object had nothing whatever to do with the cor-

poral's ear trouble, but just to take a load off

his mind he requested the medics to go ahead

and remove it.

The foreign metal was found to be an ordinary

nail. After it was removed, the corporal hit upon

the only possible explanation. Years before he

had been walking home one night with his family

and they had been robbed. The robber hit him

over the head with a plank and everything went

black. He let his head heal without anything

more than a superficial examination and went

about his business perfectly happily for 15 years.

According to the Army X-ray, there must have

been a nail in the robber's plank.

Moral, if any: If you get a piece of shrapnel in

your head, don't worry; it may never bother you.

WIN A WAR BOND!

$10 to $500

All you have to do is write

a GI parody .o a popular

tune. Just set your own

words, written on a subject

of Army life, to any well-

known tune. Tie KP to

"Dinah" or guard duty to

NAVY NOTES

Navy Accounting. The Navy Department has

prepared a bulletin called "The Navy's War

Account," which summarizes the cost in material

terms over four years of building the greatest

Navy in the world. Congress has authorized the

Navy to spend $118 billion since July 1, 1940; $69

billion has been spent and $25 billion is ear-

marked for unfilled orders. They still have $24

billion in the kitty.

The results of these billions: Personnel total-

ing 3,600,000 have been trained, outfitted and

supplied (dependents of Navy enlisted personnel

received over $87 million in one month); 10,300,-

000 tons of shipping has been built; 62,000 planes

have been launched; 300 advanced bases have been

built and equipped. (This is not total strength

but what has been acquired since July 1940.)

The accomplishments of the billions: Troops

and supplies aggregating 61,000 ships have been

convoyed; 1,200,000 troops have been landed on

enemy beaches; 1,400 enemy ships and 10,000

enemy planes have been destroyed; 8,170,000

square miles of Pacific area—three times the area

of the U. S.—have been reclaimed from the Japs.

To all this, Secretary Forrestal adds something

not measured in numbers—the debt to 3,800,000

men and women who wear the Navy uniform

and especially to the 29,000 who have given their

lives, the 9,000 missing, the 4,500 prisoners of

war and the 35,500 wounded.

Past-Due Notice. A Marine from Chicago who

hadn't got mail for weeks was finally handed a
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letter while lying in a foxhole on Saipan with

bullets whizzing overhead. It was a bill for $3.52

and the note read: "If this bill is not paid in five

days, you will find yourself in serious trouble."

AWOl. Probably the most famous mascot in the

service is Sinbad of the Coast Guard cutter

Campbell. Sinbad has earned fame as the liquor-

loving dog with a girl in every port. He always

rated shore leave and made the rounds of all the

night spots where he was well-known and his

credit was good. And he always managed to stag-

ger back in time.

But Sinbad is in the doghouse now; he went

over the hill in Sicily. When he didn't turn up

in time, his name was turned over to the Shore

Patrol. A week later he was picked up and put

on a destroyer returning to the States. As the de-

stroyer put into the berth, Sinbad barked wildly

—the Campbell lay on the other side of the slip.

Messag

renter

Men Hiking for letters in this column are all overseas. Write

c/o Massage Center, YANK. 205 Cast 4?d Sir—t, New

York 17, N. Y. We'll forward four letters. Toe censor won't

lot us print the complete addresses.

Roland Aubin, at Warwick Farm, Australia, in 1943:

write T-5 Eugene Alley. . . . Frank Barrf.se:

write Pvt. Joe Pecora. . . . Pvt. Steve Berger,

somewhere in Italy: write Pvt. Hans Neuert. . . . Lt.

Ernest Bland, once at OCS, last heard of in England

with the Engrs.: write Pfc. Lester Story. . . . Leonard

W. Brown, last heard of at Camp Blanding, Fla.:

write M/Sgt. Manuel Francis. . . . Leon M. Bundick,

in Galveston, Tex., 1942: .write Pvt. Ray E. Dewees.

. . . S/Sgt. Melton Caviness, somewhere in Italy:

write your brother Pvt. Claudius E. Caviness. . . .

Contributions for this page should

be addressed to the Post Exchange,

YANK, The Army Weekly, 205 East

42d Street, New York 17, N. Y.

-SBt. *oy £■ Doty, Robint Field, Co

The next step V =nHM itt e 'gremlins who

in the woodwork spnn« ituebgr

busily run all about me: p tearing . off

socks, snipping off buttons t>, stnpes

patches and chevrons. ASM ^ Many en.

are given to a prvat*^"dh;ve received promo-

^thTwa, ankSaraemgPratheful to the long-nosed

ready for Prtf ?'"gacWne that chews and presses

cordion-pleated machine tna wh

at the same time. 1 n£.,\"? secret, has one .at-

inner workings .^f^™^ in every third pair

tachment that rips the seams in jry

a%SondthatrTskabsoeiuSy something out of

"WSk is set for^the^e* * *

hop husky ^"g^f^fPing6 large hawsers they

lion's waterfronts. Seizing large and

deftly tie together shorts, socks P^ clothes

everything else that can ?e ij are

are then put into bundles ana i ^ gn

shuffled and tossedinto a 'arge laundry

SSraS tfSSft fcW-*- ven-

tTheTundTsr\r^PThTngPacked into trucks and

s Jpped to the wrong company.

front, un uuu, iic t.... un-

church. I don't want to go to church. A frown

crossed his face but she smiled again, the kind

of smile that first attracted him to her.

"We're having a dinner tonight," she ex-

plained, "and every girl in my class is to bring

a serviceman. I hope you don't mind."

Before he could answer they were inside and
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walking down stairs to the basement. They moved

two folding chairs to the table and as they sat

down their shoulders touched. In front of them

was more food than he had seen in months.

"Now don't you agree this is better than a

movie or a night club?" she said warmly.

"Yes, yes indeed," he assured her. And their

eyes met. "Please pass the butter," he said.

-S/S9I. GORDON CROWE

The Laundry Gamble

One of the more interesting spots in any GI's

life is the laundry gamble. Every week

many men who ordinarily wouldn't bet a dime

that there's a war going on blithely take their

soiled fatigues, socks, underwear and such and

with tender, trusting hands stuff them into bar-

racks bags and then settle back, their pulses

beating a bit faster, to await a possible early

return on their investment.

A few days later, when the tinseled wrappings

are removed from the finished articles, the boys

discover they've been handed baby socks, a

master sergeant's fatigues (too small), a corpo-

ral's sun-tans (too large) and beautifully wrin-

kled shorts and tops. To make things even more

delightful, everything is tied together with two-

inch manila hemp, so even men with razor-sharp

knives or teeth like beavers frequently have to

wear two or three pairs of shorts and half a

dozen pairs of socks at the same time because

they can't get them apart. •

Last week we sent our laundry as usual. We

call it "our" laundry merely because it happened

Woman of the Year. Twilight Tear, the

gal horse, who won 14 of her 17 races

and led Devil Diver and Pensive a

merry chase. She finished out of the money

only once—when they loaded a piano on her

back.

Team of the Year. The Army's first, second

and third football teams. After the first team

broke an opponent's neck, the second came

in to break its back. Then the third team ad-

ministered last rites so eloquently they could

not be ignored.

Boxer of the Year. Lou Nova, who revived

the lost art of feinting. When a decision was

announced against him in the Lee Oma fight

he passed out from shock! He also swooned

from other causes such as fright and body

contact.

Coach of the Year. Ike Armstrong of Utah

University, who originated a new system of

picking a football team. After looking over

a group of 17-year-olds whom he had never

seen play before, Mr. Armstrong announced:

"All boys who shaved this morning step for-

ward." Eleven advanced and Mr. Armstrong

had his first team.

Horse of the Year. Glenn Davis, the un-

bridled Army halfback, who never ran out of

the money, scoring in every game. He was

good at any distance, from five yards to 50.

Book of the Year. The one the American

League threw at Nelson Potter for using a

spitball against the Yankees.

SPORTS

By Sgt. DAN POLIER

Outstanding Performances of 194
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Relay Team of the Year. Hal Newhouser and

Dizzy Trout. Neither was out of uniform from

Aug. 25 to Oct. 1. Trout pitched while New-

houser grabbed a quick shower and counted

the gate receipts, and Newhouser pitched

while Trout filled the resin bags and cut the

infield grass.

Quote of the Year. A Jacobs Beach spokes-

man, upon hearing that Capt. Joe Gould had

been convicted of defrauding the Govern-

ment of $200,000: "He oughtn't to of did it

with the war going on."

Most Humane Act. The Army football team

cut the quarters short in four games, saving

the lives of countless innocent men and boys.

Most Versatile. Lee Oma. He counted the

house with, his right hand, watched the clock

out of his left eye and fought on occasions

with his left hand and right eye.

Most Promising. Old man Connie Mack. He

promises to outlive baseball.

Most Fortunate. The referee in the Army-

Notre Dame game who was shoved into Felix

Detroit's two-man pitching staff of Hal Newhouser (left) and Dizzy Trout was year's best relay team.

Blanchard's path and escaped with nothing

more serious than a broken arm.

Biggest Surprise. The St. Louis Browns in

the World Series. For the first time in history

they came face to face with a grandstand full

of real live people and didn't go to pieces

from stage fright.

Biggest Appetite. Vince DiMaggio. the un-

derfed Pittsburgh Pirate outfielder, who
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